
Shenandoah and Frederick counties
A Union hostage, who escaped from

Jackson on Saturday morning, reports
that his forces at that time were six
miles "east of Harrisonburg, which
place he left in a perfect panic. The
Union hostages taken by Jackson from
Winchester and the valley, many of
whom aresixty yearsold and upwards,
sick and crippled, were barbarouly
compelled to march on foot behind the
train, up bill and down, and through
mud and creeks. In some cases they
fell down from sheer exhaustion. This
act has caused great indignation in
our army, and loud cries arc made for
retaliation upon the prominent Seces•
sionists hereabouts.

Irmuusosnuao,April 25.—Lastn igh t
a strong reconnoissance was made from
New Market towards Staunton. On
reaehinm Mount Crawford, eight miles
south of this town, the bridge over the
branch of the south fork of the Shen-
andoah was found to beburnt, and the
stream too deep and rapid to cross.

bridge over another branch of this
same stream was also burned. This
was done last Tuesday, not by the reb-
els, but by the citizens as stated by
persons in the neighborhood.

It, was ascertained from citizens that
yesterday morning a body of mounted
rebels came to the river intending to
cross, but found the current too deep
41,rid strong to hazard the attempt.
They stated to the citizens that our
troops were in possession of Staunton.
To-day one of our brigades passed
through the town and took possession
of one of the principal avenues leading
from here.

Since our first entrance in town no
attempt has been made by the rebel
forces to re-enter. As usual, in all of
the towns4n this valley, but few males
remain.

It is reported thitt Jackson is in
front, and rumor says that he has been
reinforced, but has burnt the bridges
over the Shenandoah, which prevents
the possibility of any night attack.
The roads, with the exception of the
stone turnpikes, are almost impassable.
We have a strong picket in front to-
night.

APRIL 26.—Nothing worthy of no-
tice transpired last night. Deserters
from Jackson's militia report him ma-
king very slow progress towards Gor-
donsville and that 800 of his militia
have deserted durin,tshis escapade.

Tho Shenandoah bridge is not yet
burned, but pickets arc stationed there
ready to apply the torch at our first
approach.

ArrEtt:cooN.—Jackson is resting on
the cast side of the Shenandoah, with
his whole force, about sixteen miles
hence. his scouts frequently make a
dash on our pickets. One of the latter
was killed by them this afternoon.
The spongy nature of the soil pre-
vents our advance at present. The
weather is clear and pleasent.

IMPORTANT FROM YORKTOWN.
Despatch. from Gen. Afeelellan.—A Reb-

el Battery Taken at the Point of the
Bayonet.—Four Killed and Twelve
Wouned.—Towteen Rebels Captured.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF TIIE POTOMAC.
C.A.vr WISFIELDScoTr, April2G-11 A. 31.
To the Hun. Edwin 1L Stanton, Seerrtary

Early this morning, an adianeed lunette of
-the rebels, on this side of the Warwick, near
its head, was carried by assault.,by Company
M,First Massachusetts Regiment. The works
had a ditch six feet deep, with a strong para-
pet,and was manned by two companies of in-
fantry, but no artillery. Our men movedover
open, soft ground, some six hundred yards,
received the 'fire of the rebels at fifty yards,
aid not retut n it, but rushed over the ditch
and parapet in the most gallant manner.—
The rebels broke and ranas soon as they saw
that our men intended to cross the parapet.

Our loss is three killed, ono mortally and
twelve otherwise wounded.

We took fourteen prisoners and destroyed
the work sufficiently to lender it useless and
retired.

The operation was conducted by General
C.Grover, who managed the affair most hand.
comely. Nothingeould hare been better than
the conduct of all the men under tire. The
supports, who were also under the artillery fire
a)f other works, were companies of the First
and Eleventh Massachusetts. •

In spite of the rain our work progresses
:refl.

G. B. MeCLELLIN, Major General

HIGHLY IMPORTANT NEWS
Gen. Hallecl,•'s Army in ..Motion.—Our

Forces Within Six Miles of Corinth.—
Our Troops Pushing on.—An Engage-
'nod zegh the Advance Guard of the
Enemy.—Evacuation of Corinth.

CAmo, April 26.—[Special to the
Missouri Democrat.]-110 passengers
who reached here this morning on the
steamer N. W. Thomas, which left
Pittsburg Landing on Thursday night,
/ring highly important intelligence.

An engagement took place between
the advance guards of the national
and rebel armies on Thursday.

The rebels were driven back toward
Corinth. Maj. Gen. lialleek was push-
ing his whole army vigorously for-
ward.

(SECOND nEsrATcn.]
CAIRO, April 26.--[Special to the

Chicago Journal.]—A reconnoissance
in.ferce was made toward Corinth on
Thursday by the United States troops.

When nine miles out they surprised
a rebel camp, took twenty-seven pris-
oners, and -destroyed an amount of
,pamp equipage.

They then advanced to Pea Ridge,
within six miles of Corinth, where
they encamped from 11 o'clock in the
morning until 3 o'clock in the after-
noon, without finding any signs of the
enemy.

Mr. Stevenson, of Danville, who ac-
companied the reconnoissance, reports
that they heard a constant rattling of
cars and sounding of whistles toward
the direction of Memphis, and they got
the impression that the rebels were
,evacuating Corinth for the In tter place.

LATER.
CumAtm, April 27.—A special de-

spatch from Cairo to the Times says
.that passengers from Pittsburg Land-
ing report that on Thursday thirty de-
serters from the rebel army entered
our camps and begged to be enrolled Iamong our troops. 'They all corrob-
orate the statement received the day
before relative to the evacuation by
the rebels of their present position.It is asserted that Beauregard had
withdrawn a considerable portion of
his forces for the defence of Memphis.

cousrF.ariar Darr;c•roun, for• sale
regularly, at Lewis' Book Store.

THE TRIBUNE .A i.ll.ts.te fur 18P,fpr
sale at Lewis' 13001; Skive

Particulars of the Capture of Hunts-
ville, Alabama.

The Nashville correspondent of the
Louisville Journal, writing under date
of April 14, says :

Huntsville, Alabama, has been cap-
tured, with two hundredprisoners, and
a large amount of stores. The brigade
of Gen. Turehin marched into the city-
on the night of Friday last, and the
citizens awoke the next morning to see
the old flag, which had disappeared on
the same clay a year before flying in
its accustomed place. The clay was
the 12th of April, the ''day on which
Sumpter was attacked, and the day on
which the Hag had been torn down at
Huntsville. They looked at it float-
ing proudly from their court-house,
thought they still dreamed, rubbed
their eyes, and turned about to find
conviction of their condition in the
sight of the stolid figures on guard at
the street corners. The citizens are
said to have been taken completely by
surprise,and were stultifiedwith amaze-
ment and wonder. Is there not a touch
of poetical justice in this celebration
of this anniversary ?

The force taking the town of Hunts-
ville was as follows: Gen. Turchin's
brigade of infantry, Col. liennett's
Fourth Ohio cavalry, and Capt. Simon-
son's battery of Ohio artillery. This
is looked upon as one of the most mo-
bile brigades in the army of the Ohio,
and it certainly gave proofs of that
quality on Friday last. It marched
twenty-five miles over a dirt road in
an awful state in fourteen hours, and
captured the city.

General Mitchell's despatch to Gen.
Dumont says the march was made in
the fitee of great difficulties, though I
imagine but little danger. He says he
succeeded in taking fifteen locomo-
tives and their trains, two siege guns,
two hundred prisoners, two mail bags
and their contents, and the telegraph
office. Much valuable information has
been learnedand importantstores have
been taken. The railroad is cut in a
great number of places, and entirely
ruined for many months to come. Gen.
Mitchell calls it the "great artery."'

The loss of the locomotives will be
a serious one to the rebels, and the de-
struction of the railroad will marplot
many of their plans. Huntsville is
one of the most important points on
the line of theMemphis and Charleston
Railroad, and one of the most beauti-
ful cities of the rebel Confederacy. It
is the residence of Jerry Clemens.
Join C. Breckinridgo had just been
withdrawn from Huntsville when it
was taken. Ire was sent to reinforce
the army at Corinth, after their defeat.

General Maxey, who was at Chatta-
nooga, was also taken to Corinth, with
ten thousand men. The Alabama lev-
ies were sent forward from Atlanta to
Chattanooga, and they now hold that
place. Ido not imagine there is any-
intention to move against Chattanooga
at all. I do not see the necessity, as
it can easily he flanked. Fortifica-
tions are being erected in great haste
at Decatur, which arc not likely ever
to be attacked.

Florence is the vulnerable point, but
it is not of any use to us or we would
surer• have occupied it long ago. We
have noteven a gunboat at that point,
though they sometimes make occa-
sional visits thus fie• South.

One would have supposed that Beau-
regard's army was certainly large
enough without demanding poor-Breck-
inridge's 3,000 men as reinforcements.
After the glorious victory which they
claim to have won, their army con-
sisted of no less than 90,000 men, inorthre orand corpsd'annee. These werecot a' led by Johnston, Bragg, and
Cri tent en.

Johnson had command of the first
corps, which was divided into two di-
visions, ono of which was commanded
by Maj. Gem Wm. J. Hardee, but I do
notknow who had charge of the other.
Hindman, Claiborne. Wood, and oth-
ers had command of brigades in the
first corps. This corps numbered 35,-
000 men, many of whom were the de-
moralized Bowling Green rebels.

The second corps was under com-
mand of Maj. Gen. Bragg, and one of
the two divisions into which it was di-
vided was under command of Major
General Brooks of this State, which
division was composed of the militia
raised under Harris' lastcall. Bragg's
other division wascomposed ofhis Pen-
sacola troops, and was under command
of Brigadier Gen. P. 11. Anderson.

The third corps was Crittenden's,
composed of Polk's division of troops
from Columbus, and.Crittenden's rem-
nant from Mill Spring. This corps
numbered about -30,000, and that of
Bragg's 25,000, making a total of 00,-
000 for the three grand corps.. Of the
officers engaged, we know positively,
from Southern information, that.Tohn-
ston, Polk, and Brooks arc killed:
Johnston died on the field, after bar-
ing, it is said, tried to get relieved of
the command.

Gen. Bishop Polk died the Sunday
night' of the fight, and with tho most
horrible imprecationsonh is traitor lips.
Of the brigadiers, Southern accounts
admit the loss of Hindman, Claiborne,
and Maiden. ft is also said that the
rebels have lost from five to six hun-
dred field officers, who, owing to the
demoralized state of the men, were
compelled to expose themselves and
lead their men into danger. The mor-
tality among the officers, field and gen-
eral, must have been very large.

TIIEY NEVER GET TIRED.-!1 letter
from a Louisiana major in the Rebel
army, to his sister in New Orleans, da-
tedLittle Rock'Feb. 27,found after
one of our recent victories, contains a
curious exemplification of the effect of
the war on the Southern mind:

" I don't like the Yankees, a bit; I
have been educated to hate them, and
I do hate them heartily; but I must
acknowledge the South has been sadly
mistaken in their character. We have
always believed that the Yankees
would not fight for anything like a
principle; that they had no chivalry,
no poetry in their nature. Perhaps
they have not; but that they are
brave, determined, persevering, they
have proved beyond question. The
trouble with them is, they never get
tired of anything. They lost 4-tp ttiebattles at first, and after Minagsa'sire
despised them. This year has inaugu-
rated a new state of affairs. We are
beaten at all points. We do nothivg
but retreat and evacuate; and while I
hate the Lincolnites min.° than ever, I

remect can't help it—for their
! dogged elistitiacy, and the Shiw biit
steady manlier in which they' caiY.3-
out their plum,"

State of Feeling in Kentucky.
LETTER FROM A LOYAL. NVOMAN

The following letter, says the New
York Evening Post, written by a lady
residing in the richest part of the
State of Kentucky, and one of the
strongholds of secession in that State,
gives an interestingpicture of the con-
dition of public sientiment there.
“---,CENTRALKENTUCKY, April 0,'62.

"My dear —y*
: You ask me to

tell you something about affairs in Ken-
tucky. As lam in the midst of seces-
sionists, I can probably tell you some-
thing. This is next to the strongest
secession district in the State. Ido
not know of a single family that is not
somewhat divided. There are four
brothers, friends of ours, one acaptain
and another a colonel in the federal
army, the third is a surgeon in Price's
army, and the fourth was with Buck-
ner in Tennessee. In spite of this
there is a great bitterness of feeling
here, and families and friends are alien-
ated, never to be friends again. There
are a great many secessionists in Ken-
tucky; I believe a majority of the
wealthier classesare secessionists. You
know the opinion that Southerners
have of the Yankees as a class, and
even now you hear them say with
heartfelt indignation, "how dreadful
that our young men should be killed
up by such a horde."

"At one time we thought surely
Buckner would be down upon us in a
week. Hundreds of men, knowing
that the Unionists would protect their
property, then turned smash,' so as to
be safe when he got here. Nearly
every farmer in this part of State,
trades with the South, principally
mules, and they have a great deal of
money owing them in the South. They
too, as a class, are seOlproteetive. A
great many believe from injurious mis-
representations, that Republicans and
abolitionists are the same; and that
the northern power intends to take all
our slaves and confiscategenerally. That,
of course, is ignorance, and they are
hard to convince. I think it plain to
every one that there is but little pa-
triotism, literally defined, among us,
and the people are influenced in this
thing by passion or self interest. There
are, however, some noble instances
here of great sacrifices made for our
countryby men whose estates are in the
South, and therefore confiscated as be-
longing to non-residents.

" Since the army came to Kentucky,
I know of but one slave having made
his escape by their assistance. In not
one single instance has the property
of secessionists been taken. Some of
Buckner's was sold only to pay taxes.
Men are living in sight of us, who aro
known to have sent mon and money
to fight for Jeff. Davis, and they sit by
their fire sides, sell to the government,
claim all the protection of the laws
which they denounce as of no effect,
as the government is no longer any-
thing but a farce—and then to hear
them talk I It is amazing I Ido not
believe the Venetians or Poles can
harangue as vehemently about des-
potism, iron-heel of military power,
poor oppressed people, ground down to
dust, &c. If you say that Jeff. Davis
has suspended the habeas corpus, and
constantly arrests men for opinions'
sake, they say it is only done in retal-
iation. —went to Columbia, Ken-
tucky, and says that the people there
are perfectly destitute, the Confeder-
ate army taking all their produce, cat-
tle, wagons and generally,their el?th-ing, and paying them in Confederate
scrip to be redeemed six months after
their independence is acknowledged.'
Now what is to be done for these poor
homeless people ? Must the Union
party give to them, or the secession-
ists who invited the Confederate army
into the State and made Kentucky the
theatre of operations ? They feel that
they ought to do it, as they were un-
successful, and that is one thing that
makes them so exceedingly bitter.

" The Legislature passed laws that
all who had gone off to the Southern
Confederacy should not be molested if
they would lay clown their arms and
return in thirty days; otherwise they
were expatriated. To this generous
offer they say that every man of that
Legislatiu•e ought to bei tarred and
feathered ; and at the next elections
here men must go to the polls loaded
down with arms in the event of their
votes being challenged ; and some say
that any man who challenges a vote
will be shot down as he stands. This
is no hearsay, but I tell you what I
know and hear myself. All my friends
around here are secessionists, and I
have not a relative on our side who is
not secesh' also."

Music Before the Battle.
The Battle of Pea Ridge, Arkansas,

which settled the fate of southern Mis-
souri and probably of Arkansas, also,
was fought on the 6th, 7th and Bth of
March, between a rebel mmy number-
ing upwards of25,000 men,under Dens.
Van Dorn, Price and McCulloch, and
the Union forces under Gens. Curtis,
Sigel and Ashboth, numbering 13,000.
The Confederate army had succeeded
in surrounding our troops, and had
thrown a heavy force in their rear, to
cut off all retreat. On Thursday, the
6th, the attack of the rebels began, and
throughout that day and the next, the
tide of success seemed to set in their
favor. The gallant Sigel had been
twice cut off, and twice, after most des-
perate fighting had hewn his way, with
heavy loss, through the enemy's ranks.
The evening of the second day came
on, and the wearied troops, after ma-
king arrangements for the decisive con-
flict of the next morning, lay down on
their arms toobtain a little needed rest.
Quiet settled down upon the camp, only
disturbed by the groans of the wound-
ed and the bustle of preparation for the
coming day.

Suddenly there arose from the camp
of the German regimeias 'the notes of
ono of those plaintiff airs of the Father-
land which that musical race carry
with them into whatever clime they
may wander. Softly the strain floated
over that bloody battle ground, the
language unknown to most of the lis-
teners, but the lnelgdy carrying all
memories back to the n?.raes and the
hearts of MOSe -whose fortune hung in
the balance of th 3 morrow. The ef-
fect was electric. What 'heroic re-
solves-were'kin died by that skple air,
sling in that critical hoUr in file wilder-ness, no one cap tell. We only 15now
the neXt• day's history. Our forces
won a splendid victOry; and where the,
battle raged fiercest, were theUermans
who sang the pt•C5-loiis I=l

EXECUTOWSLetters Teat:unmanly upon the last I,C9i grid iesta-
wont of iallles porter ., tutu Of IYest•iounslop, Hunting-
don county, deceased; hto,e been gitinted to tile attbseii-
bero.. Allperoons indebted aro requested to mike Immo-
dingo payment, nrartliose liming claims a 111 pregeut them
pioperl3 autYleuticated to WI. • • '"

GM, it, iinittEle,
twr. voiarft. '

,Elecutets.

Ilrnry Cannon
John Adams,
henry ITest,
A loxiindar Jolmstml,
Ifngh Johnston,
EMEIGIEE
6EIM
John Itnlyton,
James West,

•

FOR RENT.--
A comfortablettwCtling Mule on Railroad street,

nearly °Whit.. tliztitNcluinga Hotel-, li fur Rent. Thoao
ottittintr, the POMO, oil' apply of 0113 office, or to NV3I.
STICWAIer, tiringon ihn prunnue, ••1

18e2.

MEMO22I
MEM=
Abraham Dean,
Tames Fulton,

MAishall
EIM=I

Peter Wertz,
Attnen Gardner,
James euldwati,
Benjamin Brown
MEM=

IifttASUILER' SA:Li?, OF UNSEA-
TED LANDS INHUNTINGDON COUNTY.

WHEREAS, by no act of the General Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled "Ass act to
amend an act directing Me mode itrf setting unseated lands
for taxes end ether purpose{," priced lath March, /816,
and the other acts upon the subject, the Treasurersofthe
aeveral counties within this Commonwealth are directed
tocommenco on the'Ed Monday 16'June, in the year 1816.
and at the expiration of every two year. thereafter, andadjourn from day to illy, If ft be'hecessary trido so, and
make public sole of the Whole or nay Net pfouch tract
of unseated land, situate in the proper county, ha will
pay the armor -agee of the vixen which shell thenhave
remained due or unpaid for the apace of one year before.
together with all C 4616 necessarily accruing by reason of
such delinquency, kr. Therefore, 1, J.A. NASII, Treasu-rer of the amity of lituitingdon, do hereby give natiothat upon the following tracts of unseated land, situate
SS hereinafter descanted, the several sums stated are thearrearegoe of taxes, respectively, doe and Unpaid for one
year, and that in mirenance of the directiori of the'afore-mid Act of Assemble. I shall, on MONDAY, THE6THDAY OF JUNE NEXT, at the Court Hones, in the bor-
ough of Huntingdon. commence the Public Sale of the
whole or any part of such tracts of unseated land, upon
which all or any pert of the taxes heroin specified shellthenbe due; and continue such sate by adjournment un-
til all the tracts upon which the taxes shall remain due
and unpaid, shalt be sold.

Trensurceti Mc, April 2, 1962.
JOTR A. NASH,

Treas. of Hunt. Co.

Amount of Buys due and unpaid on thefollowing Thar!,
of titivated Lands, up toand including the year 1800:
Warrantees or Owners. Acres. PercheS. Tax.

Barret Tolima/up.
Moses 'Panel. 437 20 12
Mimi% Ash A William Shannon, 865 68 02
John Hall. 400 450

Brady Towneop.
Levels llgn, 54 1 29

'Andrew 8011, 43 33 214
Robert Watson. 397 1061WilliamWatson. 425 10 32
TittllPlS Rosa' estate, 90 10 80Abraham Peachy. 72 2 12
Christian Kauffman, 33 60
Daniel King, 83 60

Cass Pnonsitip,
Robert 51,11er,5 35
William Miller, , igg 5 15

Carbon Township.
Henry Rhoden, 53 8 20
Cook A Eldor (now Schell.) 180 000
Weil. Spring. 400 9 20
John Murphy, 400 920
Wm. Blatt, 400 920
John Blau, 400 920
Benjamin Price, 200 460
Alexander Hems, 400 020

-Wm, Monan, 418 8 62
Benjamin Perm, 107 SO 247
(Boffins Miller, 20 - 1 84
Samuel Snare, BO 1 60
Henry 111111er, 12 84
Matthew A tklnson. 100 4 60
Jonathan Pen, 100 3 80
DavidLaroley,343 7 BO,
Speer A Dougherty, 439 10 08
Speer A Dougherty, 439 10 08
Thorn. Micionor, 105 IT 26
Henry Roberto, 75 . a64
J. Anderson A E. Horton, 4UO 11 50
Daniel Newcomer, ' 100 346
A. S. Russell, 76 6 95
J. S. Stewart,. 41.5 4 60,

John Mincer, 400 920
,his. N. Spangler, ' 100 460

Clay 21nonship.
.

Abrahs n 1 Wright, 2119 8 37
Isaac Green, 232 01 6 90John Dunn, 440 550
Robert Dann, 440 550

Crom welt Totenthip.
Cl,nrloo Bay lee, 389 31 292
John Smith, 393 17 294
J.Stevonson, 403 53 300
John Jourdan,4lll 20 3 18,

' SamuelGalbraith, 303 41 294
Joseph Galbraith, 400 70 300
John Galbraith, 400 77 306
James McMullan, 100 1 1,1
Tit.Haves, 416 58 3 07
JohnForrest, 400 3 05James 0111 (part.) 330 1 12

. Franklin Bnonship.
%sett A Keller. 02 . 0 84
Mary Jordan. 6.0 7 10'

.Tames McClellan, • 39, . 794
David Caldwell,- 4,0 4 78
James Logan, 5 42

Ifouto son Towns:bp.
•

John Graffito, 0 • 41

i James Port, 30 45
Hopct,cll Prrt ~,.tip.

Peter Darling, 210 767I Conrad Heron g, 200 730
David Shaffer, 212 7 72
SarahLevi, 202 7 44
Margaret Levi, 207 8 54
Adam Levi, 205 7 SI
Abraham Ler!, 200 7 30
Hannah Ironing, 97 2 42
Ired Shining, 117 135

Juniata Township.
sonnet Caldwell.
Ir. Bat laCk (or J II Given,)
Daniel Africa,

Jite.'4 ,,,, Tcinslip.

100 421
201 A 42

50 . 155

Titnnw Parinnr, 400 5 17
Geotge Stour, goo 517.10,00 11114inter, 405 573
Andrew 110y4. 400 517
Gem go or Robert Grazter, 400 517
George Angles, 400 517
Aannt Striker, 400 5 17
flillmy Baker: 400 517
Thom% Itirscil, 400 517
Thomas Ralston, 404 5 17
Thomas Rah tnit„Tr , 400 5 17
David ILINfon. 406- 5 17
Epluniin JCIIIC,9, 400 5 17
John Brown. 400 '517
MI=IMESI
Witham Tull.ton, ' 400 617
Robert Johnston. 400 617
Chalice Caldxell, 400 517
.lames Drnn, 42Z 47

Ino 6 17
405 5 17
401 b 17
400 0 17
400 0 37

I 1
400 617
400 517

TVarriormark township.

1133333

:195 5.07
400 517

400 ' 5 17- ..
Hattbeu• Simpson, 400 517
Jaws McClure, • 400 0 17
Samuel Steal, 400 517
John Fulton, 400 517
John Gann :nth, 400 5 17.. ,
Joseph McClure, 400 511
George Wire, 400 517

Oncida TOIVIIShfp.
John Jackson, 121 3 78
E. Brandon, 441 .9 93
E.Evans, 431 9 80
I) Stephens, 352 478
John Light. 253 42'0
Jamey Whitehead, 204 23 15 02
John Whitehead, 8 40

.73.11 ter ItnonAlp.
William Smith, 1)1). - 150 IA 85
William Smith, DD. 100 12 24

•ffNKiBcnJumn K. e, -. . 100 7OA
William Smith, 402 • 18 10
A. I'. 'Wily) (or 81meabergeri) 275 1025

do do 105 553
do • do 224 1176
do do 108 007
dr. do 200 15 00

Slarto ToweistP.
J.ues 31c3101111, 450 1 72

411. 1 58
439 115 156
403 51 1 56
420 120 158

Armlet Standen, 215 2 92.
\Wain& John Paticron, 115 66

Springfield Totonahir.
Stacy Yining.' 400 - • '6 60
George Eberts, (part) , 7.5 277
Brice X.Blain 121 1 84
Samuel Caldwell's hails, 4 IS

Tell ibleaship,
.3olm Caldwell, 344 It 2SS

W. A mlorspn, 100 2 20
Tort Touniship.

Taylor's lairs, S Si 3SO
Samuel Cornelius, Lot 0 1:118
Speer .4 Maras, 6,11 208
EMI SinlN 152 4 25

'Wllllrtm Shoal, 8.30 611
James Wlter, 400 1120
Amos Cleak., 400 7 05
Barkley rEdwards, (R. Nob) 400 1480

do do (. 3*. creep 400 1120
'Wm. B.5101iirtrio, ' 200 76

UnionTownship '
...

.lolm 8011. 102 4 00
Robert Bell, 224 316
Sarah Itlllott, 00 2 AI
Ames Fea; 420 16 42
Robert Fen. ' 181 - 772
Benjamin Elliott, 26 1 10
.Tolm Brewster. 400 16 SO
SamuelCaldnvp, 300 1254

do do 10 84
Hans Morrison, 87 69

Milker Township
Richard Smith, . 341 30 82
Charles Smith, SO 643
Johnher,oo 5 00
John Porter, 437 1303
Peter Rist, 75 2 41
George Cutwalt, 100 0 30
Jacob Myers, , . 200 11 10
John Patton, 90 1 08
Samuel Vindb`h ' ' 110 • 604
Doak Lourish. 422 6 11
Rudolph Loutish, 412 7 00

,_114rriorentani: 7encol.illtp. •

J. Matthews, D. Otto LJ. Armitage, 209 23 53
West Toiensh(p. .' ' ' ' .

..

William Dwyer, AD 123 ,1,1 6;
Wm. Reed, '"• ' 'l2 -114 '54

.----

ALSO—The fidlon lug real estate, upon which personal
property cannot ho found snflicientlo pay the taxes, re.
turned by the several colleztors, is charged with the tax-
es thereun assessed for thb•yeire 1550 and 1860, will be
sold as unseat.] lands, in purehance of the directi6o3 of
the furty•first section of theact of Assembly , entitI '4(l nen
art toreduce the State Debt, and to Incorporate•the Renii.
sylvania Canal and RailteadCompany,:' approved the 20th
of Mull 1814 :. , .., • •

'

Carbon Township.— ,-

. V

fiotterman k Mat lin. 12 230
t3MIICT, OilYllitlZlS 4: tiartinal, 102 '4 08
S.C. Reamer, 4 tote(in edalincnt) . 36
,17,.1. ,111artin (sawunli tract) ' left 18 84
li. P. DeAstes,

••• lb 10 08
L. L. '4l.o4ereon, -.. , •. - •24 , , ;1488
8. 0.Reamer, (Shoemaker Trait) 200 , 14 00

flanAlin Township. :', . '; '_,

Martin Shiner, ' -- lg. 2 70
. ,

,

Tell 71.011ship. i ' - -

David Thompson, 30 45
Robert Patterson, 300 203
rat tersen's heirs, 220 236

March 25, 1862.—1 t

111nrch 25,188$ .

-

Shoonberger) ,
Stiat,tir f'• do -

"

-

Elder,
Shirleytownship.

J. Ternplpton. l'horno sing JobJ.sl'Ethohy ,B loteatt. tinrcirk

Don ey's
Johu McCan, bait lot,
gobn k. Rumboa ger, 14fopniiryand

18 tot, -
indrawn:Up.

J.Hiller, I lot, Poteraburg,
flunringiloo,April 8,1882.

1
287
200
420
420

HEAD QUARTERS

NEW GOODS.

m:,17%.OWIIII
iNFOR TirE PATINIC

THAT HE 'HAS.
JUST OPENED,

STOCK- of,.NOT GOOD
THAT „

CAN'T BE BEAT
„

CHEAPNESS 'AND QUALIT7,
COME AND SEE., '

' D. 'P. ce:WIX -
April 8, 1862.

NEW CLOTHING
AT LOW PRICES.

M. CUTIVIANI
HAS JEST OPENED •A FINE grac4:op: rfrtv,

SPRING CLOTIIING,:-
Whieh lie offers to all :who. want to tic?

CLG TR El

AT PRICES TO SUIT nip,
Ifia Stock consists cf Rce;ly•triade Clothing fel'

MEN "AND.)IpI7B,
ALSO, -

BOOTS 4M) 8110Et, 114.1.8 CAPS, &C., &C:

cicTlT:orio lo*V7n4gr eetrjoPt;3lfaiTUreavrttr gc;'dmeasure they can b@ accommodated atshort metite„, !:.Call at the east corner of the Diamond, oaer/Long'sGrocery.
MANUAL OUTMAN.

April A,1553.

1g62.1862. CLOTHING,...

N;• • •

CLOTHING
FOR •

SPRING- AND SUMMER,
Jt8T nicpvEl?

f!
R9.441g, ; •

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE,
For Gentlerno'n'a Clothingof the boat material,and mild!In the beet workmanlike manner, call at, •

.

1/. 11.0 l‘t A VTS;
opposite lion Franklin Houle In Market4quare,
don. Fa. •

Iluutiogdon, April 8, 1802.

Nmy STUCK op apps.
EVERYBODY IS INVITED, TO CALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
STROM', HUNTINGDON, VENNA

SUGAR.and MOLASSES, -

COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE',
FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR.

cONFEHTIONERIES, CIGARSand TOBVCO.BPIOES OF %%WREST, AND 44,1 i '
and every atlier wild& usuallyfound in a .orocery MOM

490 b 1. 1 I ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,
Paints;l'sruishos, Offdud Spts. Turpentino,"
Fluid, Alcohol, Dios and Putty,

BEST WINE mid DRANDiffOr mddical purposei.
ALL TILE BEST PATENT. 3(tEDI9INNS,

BOUTS AND 811011N,
and a large number of articles adsilituerons to mention,

The public generally trill plater rally. and examine for
themselves and learn my vr ,ices, "

Ifuntingdort, April li,
8 s 811ITU.

SPRING 4ND. AILN-ril-E4 • -

FASHIONS!
ROST., KING;

:::.:

MERCHANT TAILOR;,; , •

fftll ,Vireit, ono door wed of Cgrnunis41.7?„
' • rus A TOLE 12309tralti 67 _

'

GF,NTLEMENS' DRVSS GOODS.
nscortranot consists of •

CLOTHS, '

PLAIN AND FAXpp TE§'MG.9,
the Realest and beet that could be found in the city, all of
ahich he wilt Lake pleasure in exhlpiting, and making
up toorder. Itwill cost nothing'to tall And bxenfine hie
gotta. Ceti coon.

Huntingdon, April 8, 190?..-3m. •

tat we are now prapared.to afar, at atm Old
Stand, NO3. 103. 105 d• 107 NOM%SECONTYff.;
A801'5.: ARCH,PiLII,A. '

A wall aeleFted Stock of
" MILLINERY' AND STA./it' 430011*,

In every:variety, of the LATEST PlMATitTm.vs, and
of the tamed and most fashionableVia.

OUR STRAW DEPAPTIIENT
compriab every roriety of Palinode Tinto and-Vivi-

m Inge tobe round in that Hue, or the litestand moats+,prevetroliapertied etYtee. • .•
• t-

SolicitingSoliciting an early call, I remain
' Yobro, Idmirettfraly,

If. WARD.

TIDE FJRST
SPRING GOODS

.TErst. 9r4grvp
At.' 8...0 UNNI

A 1.411.qE,57
• •A,F

Assoiy.olEtvr,
• .

. AT PRICES

TO PIA,'AS.k.I EyEßYßpby,
CALL 41.61 ENAIIINE, POE it-otr.rtsm,v44.

SILVER ANI GOLD;'
0.-sp.iturArhit ON GOOD itANfiS ktPT 9ILLFAL9.

Tiition at Par in ETohali,g,o for Goods. -
The higliesl, prices paid , dOode for all -kindi of

,c(3 ukTIRY,
VORMARGAINS,,

*CALL AT -

A. B. CUNkIik!GIIAI4'I3 STORE.
11untingrion, March26,1862. •

A"-f,zi1.53.71,4a0ws[Airlate of Jacob,V. Kellerman, deed.) .
Lettere of •Adralidetiallon -upon' the estate of JACOB

C. 17,7p)0mm1, late of Clay . township, deceased,
leaving !tali krinted 'to the' unitoreigned,-101, persons
having deltas upon the estate ace roquocted to present
them tothe under/40ml], and all'nersone ithendog thief.
selves indebted will :nano immediate paypentl .

IideNEAL. '

Adiniuintrator.
,„

THE COST or A SIEGE.—The siege of
Sabastopol commenced in October,
1854, and ended by thereduction of the
south side of the city in September,
ISss—eleven months. The French
started with sixty pieces of cannon—-
supposing these to be sufficient. The
allies employed 2587 cannon, for which
were served 2,381,042 shot and shell,
and 11,484,804 pounds of powder, ex-
clusive of what was used by the fleet
on the, day on which they assisted in
the bombardment. The fleets mount-
ed 2156guns, halfof which were brought
to bear on the fortifications Alexander
and Constantine, and the quarantine
and cliff batteries, mounting 261 guns,
200 of u Lich were brought to bear on
the squadron. The bombardment last-
ed five hours and a half, and 968,680
shot and shell were used. For the in-
fantry of the French army there was
provided 61,606,869 musket cartridges.
The artillery constructed 118 batteries,
requiring 800,000 sand-bags, and 50,
00U gabions. The engineer depart-
ment constructed 591 miles of entrench-
ments, requiring 80,000 gabions, 60,000
faseines, and nearly 1,000,000 sand-
bags,besides 1,251 metres of min i n g gal-
leries, some ofwhich were 50 feet be-
low the surface. The French trans.
ported to the Crimia 309,268 men, and
41,974 horses and mules, of' the men
they lost 69,229 by sickness and casu-
alties. The reader can make his own
calculations as to the number and ton.
nage of vessels itwould require to trans-
port the men, horses, guns,Sc.
Incidents of tho Battle of Pittaburg

Landing

A correspondent writing from Pittsburg
Landing says: I ant so overwhelmed with
incidents of the battle, that it puzzles me to
select the most interesting. I will give you
a few by way of variety :

A member of Den. BuelPs staff had a shell
to pass so close to hint that it took off one-half
of the skirt of his coat, and the head of a sol-
dier in his rear, Yet he was uninjured.

Gen. Buell hada horse shotfront underhim
and several shells exploded near hint and
Gen. MeCook without injuring either.

The color sergeant ofone of the regiments
was shot down, receiving five balls in less
than a minute. The standard was immedi-
ately siezed by a youth about nineteen years
of age, who, amid a perfect shower of halls,
rushed about eighty yards ahead of the regi-
ment, and waved the flag defiantly at the reb-
els. his clothes were torn with bullets, but
he escaped unhurt. I endeavored to get his
name and failed, but I learn he will be men-
tioned in the official reports.

One company in an Illinois regiment had
es cry officer, commissioned and non•commis-
sioned, shot down. By consent, a private as-
sumed command, and conducted them hand-
somely through the fight.

Among the wounded rebels was a youth
from Alabama. Both of his legs were shat-
tered. During the battle he asked for water,
arid was supplied. Ile then said :

"'Phis is my mother's fault. I did not
want to fight against the Union, but she called
me a coward and forced mo to enlist."

Ite gave the National soldier a ling and re
quested him to send it to bit; mother, and to
say to her that be died a brave boy, but re-
gretting that be had token up arms against
his country. What will be the pangs of that
mother's heart when she receives this incr.

sage?
There were few Colonels 'who were to t

s:ruck with balls. Otto of the most renun ke-
ttle escapes was that of Col, Mungen, of Ohio.
Lily horse's mane was nearly cut away wit h
bullets, and several pawed through his cloth-
ing, lint he was not even scratched. The rek-
el sharpshooters aimed constantly at our of-
ficers of all ranks. ,Bt:tue of the regiments
have scarcely an officer on duty, but have
plenty of good material in the tanks to till all
vacancies.

A national and a rebel stainer 'sere row,d
dead, side by side, with hands clasped. It is
supposed that they fell near ettet other, nnir.
tally wounded, and utilising friends, died in
peace.

The killed and wounded in the Second Ken-
tucky were all shot within live minutes.—
The criterion's, of the regiment in Western
Virginia enabled them to dodge balls, shell
and bullets, while for several hours they were
protecting a battery, and, during that time,
not a man was wounded. They charged,
however, in the face of a heavy fire, and it was
duringthe teharge they suffered. It's a"bul-
ly " regiment,

One young Ohio volunteer, who had been
recently wounded, and died before being
picked up, was found with the miniature of
a young lady friend to his lips. His com-
rades state that he had an idea be would be
killed, and was several times seen looking at
the daguerreotype while the regiment was in
reserve.

PIIILADELrIIIA lIIARKETS•
Apt il 28, 1662

Fancy anti Extra Family Flour . ..... -66 .6)
f'munuruand 'mprrfi no 1. J7)/;6215 50
115 e Hour - $1.37K6- 43can 31.1 52,70
Ext la White V. heat $1,3401,4:1
12=:=MI
Rye
Cory, in IMO Yellow
Oals
CitolTl vet], t 64 MS
Timothy

1.4
$2,12012,3712

HUNTINGDON. MARKETS
I=

=EI gz.sO a,s„
Extla do j‘rt.
MIMEO
Ile 1 %Shext

Corn

MEM

]dried Applcr
Butter

1 md..
1111111
blioulder

' .....

IBM

SALE.—By virtue of a
1,1 m tit of Yana. Expnoeo to nu, directed, 1 will expo,o
to pubhc 'ale, at the public houre of Msg. Catherine Ft a-
ka, in the borough of Slitrleybbin g. on FRIDAY, the pith
day of MAY next, at '2 o'clock, V. M., the Cottoning &-

scribed Real estate, to wit
The deft:llama's tight, title and interest, in and to 94

acres of land, morn or less, sttunto in Shinley to. midi ,.
Huntingdon county, bounded on the not tleeast, by land of
Andrew Spanogle, mt the south by land of Bell, on
the t, rot by land of Robert Men, and on the north by
land of John Lutz, having thereon erected two dwelling
houses, one bank barn 30 foot *quern,and other out-
bui/dinge,—about 40neres abbe landare cleared. Seized,
taken in execution, and to be Lola as the property of Si.
mon Mt:Garvey

JOHN ,C. WATSON, SborilT.
01Inn, Huntingdon, APtit 25, 1562,

Emsl

12

- A NEW STOCK
01+

BOOTS AND STIOES,
JUST RECEIVED

BI GEORGE SCILEFFER,
3t ARK I: T SQU.t Rll, II CINTINOVON,

LADLES AND GEXTLEMEIV

RIO requested to Call and c:kalnitle his stock. All hinds
Dents sand Nines manufh•tly crt toolder.

April 8, 11,62-41.

~T"OTICE.—
L tern festament.tre upon the tail wild and testa-
ment, of John P. Ando SOM late of the borough of Hun-
tingdon dyed., hart, been granted to me. All persona in-
debted In him ace requested tomake pa) mentl end those
haring claims SitiOlateellt authenticated.

, JOHN SCOTT,
Huntingdon, March 11, 1862 At, Executor.

T4lOll
j A Building on Maio street, suitable for Store Room
or Offices.

APPLY AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE
April 22.1862

103 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
Second door Above Archtr et,PVIL,ADFLPIIIA.CUP

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS, &c.
The co-partnerchtp heretofein exiting between KAUF-

MAN & LONNERSTADTI:II having been dtoaoived by
mutual concept, the underamned respectfully informsthe
patrons and fitends of the aid firm,and the trade in gun•
eta!, that he has taken all tho prpetaira rooms of
N0.103 North Eighth at., ab, Arch, Phila.

To continuo the manufacturing of all kinds of
DRESS, CLOAK,

AND MANTILLA TRIMMINGS,
FRINGES, BUTTi

TASSELS, COED, lIEAP-NETS,
ofall debcriptions, Ac, &c.

Aud will offer induccuienta in price and qualify, 119 well
to, prompt attendance to ordem, m owny article apper.
taming to Ind (me.

WM. LONNERSTADTER,
No. 103 North Eighth Strout, ttboro Arch, rhilo

April 1562,3m.

NEW ARRIVAL
OF

IVEW GOODS!
C. ASH. MILLER

HAS JUST OPENED A SINE ASSORTMENT OF

DRY GOODS,
A FRESH STOCK OF THE

BEST GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, &C., &C.

AND

ARTICLES TOO EROUS TO MENTION.
MY OLD CUSTOMERS ' •

AND

TfiE PUBLIC GENERALLY.
ART nrqursTro TO CAM LICiMDE MT STOCK Cr

XETV AND CHEAP GOODS.
G. ASH. MILLER.

IDinlirtgllon, April 22, 186'2.

1862. THE 1862.
LARGEST AND BEST

STOCK OF

WALL PAPER
Ever Brought to Huntingdon,

Is now ready for inspection and sale,

KB

LEWIS'
Book, Stationery and Musk Store.

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES
EMI

LOWER PRICES
Than the same article can be bought

in Philadelphia or Pittsburg.

OUR STOCK
Consists liir,vat.,l,;

Ono Hundred Different Styles

Wall & Ceiling Paper & Bordering,
ISM

The Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining
Boom, Bed Room, Hall, .

Kitchen, Office,
Store, Shop, &e., &c.

Call at tho "Globe" Building,
and examine our stock;and prices.

HA® ARE
AND

CUTLERY !
AN

IMMENSE STOCK
AND

ENDLESS VARIETY
OF

lIARDWARE, CUTLERY, SIC,
NOW OPEN

AND FOR SALE B Y

JAS. A. BROWN,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
A prll 15, 15C2,

GOODS REDUCED TO OLD PRICES

FISHER & SON
Ilan, just Orencd and offer to thc

A

FIND] D STOCK

OE'

WELT. ISELECTE lRll 7 OODS,

AT

REBFCrI?
TUB PUBLIC

Will please call and examine our Goods.

MEM?, k SON.
April 8, 1882.

EDMUNP SNARE,
PHYSICLLY& SUR dEON.

Office nearly opposite Read's Drug Stereo 11fintingilon,Pa.
April 8, 1802-41.

rrE ST. L 0 -CIS, CHESTNUT!'
Sired, between nil tl nailFourth, Philadelphia.

llieuntletsigned, basing leased, for a term of years,
thin popular house, have tho pleasure of announcing to
their friends and' the traveling community, that It is nose
open for the reception' Ofguests, The house since tho
first of March last, has been entirely 'etiolated and refit-
ted ina superiorinnilnet: thoapartments aro !ergo; well
ventilated and fin niched in motion,. style. It it centrally
located, convenient to all Cliodepotand

style.,
laud-

logo. and inthe immediate 'Wildly of lhn Custom Home,
Prat Wilco and the Corn Eicritanc,

Connected fi;ith the Hotel Is a Reetamant for the or-
confinotlation of those pn eforiing• tho Efiropran plan. t
Prices of Rooms from Tlaco to Preen Dollars per *pelt,

according to location.
Iloard $1 60 per ay. Table d'lftde for mpithafits andhusines9.men fronta l lu 3 P. 31.

' HENRY 1:111.4.,
/414140.1. pEvcal

• • -April 8, 1862-13..


